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r', -- :t HOME CniPLETS. ,'.r:' 'v m rr; -
I3T The, Pioneer, ire company will

have a parade and practice this after-
noon at 4K o'clock. , "

A press of telegraphic matter
this morning crowds out an article in
regard to the city schools.

tSTAt the mayor's court yesterday
Lum Hart (colored), for drunkenness
and disorderly conduct, was fined 02.50
and cost.
- t A meeting of the Charlotte
Bicycle club will be held to-nig- ht at
Mr. Weaver's office. . A full attendance
of members is desired.

lGgrIn place of the usual prayer meet-
ing at the Second Presbyterian church
this evening there will be preaching by
the Rev. N. M. Woods.

Ef"Twenty-si- x persons are now con-
fined in the Mecklenburg jail, twenty
of whom are colored citizens, of Afri-
can descent We wonder if any of these
are clamoring for a seat in the jury
box?

IQfThere are fifty-tw- o inmates of
the county poor house.' Mecklenburg
has a population of nearly thirty-fiv- e

thousand, and the fact that she has
only fifty-tw- o paupers speaks well for
tLe county.

K"The introduction of the resolu-
tions passed by the board of aldermen
at their meeting Monday evening, to
support and sustain the graded school
commissioners, was done by John
Schenck, colored a member of the
board. A number of his friends think
he should have all the credit due for it
and The Observer cheerfully accords
it.

Of Every Description, Including

THE NEWEST IMPORTATIONS.
REDUCED IN PRICE:

Our Handsome Iigbt and Dark Printed Nainsooks

FBOM--

c

100 PIECES
SOLID BLACK, SOUD WHITE, WHITE GROUND with BLACK FIGURES,

BLACK GROUND with WHITE FIGURES, WHITE GROUND

with Fig-ure- a In all Qotora. They ar . ,

BEAUTIFUL GOODS."tfc

iijjurmii
25S REDUCED FROM 658.

Fans, Parasols, Belts i Laces,
Oi ETEBY FABRIC, AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

LADIES' NECK WE AR,
REAL SPANISH LACE TISSUES.

. y .V.Married.
Dr, H. P. GatchelV a young physi

cian of Charlotte, was married to Miss
Susie C Taylor, at tne residence of,the
bride's parents at Elberton,; Ga Wed
nesday, mbrnig, April : 12th. . , Toe Ob-

server extends its congratulations and
good wishes.

Concert by the ' First Presbyterian
Choir.
The parlors of Mrs. B.L. Dewey's

residence were thronged to overflowing
last night, the occasion being a concert
given by the choir of the First Presby
terian church. The programme was
well selected and served admirably to
bring out to the best advantage the va
ried talent of this fine choir.

A recitation, "Lighthouse May," by
Mis3 Mary Mattoon, was complimented
on all sides.

The choir are indebted to Dr. Bidez
and Mrs. Atkinson for valuable assis-
tance.

At half past ten o'clock the supper
room was thrown open, and those pres-
ent enjoyed a rich repast.

Hotel Arrivals Yeserday.j
Charlotte Hotel John T White,

N E Jennings, L J Person, New York ;

Capt E Everett, Wilmington, N C ; Capt
J H Trimble, Laurinburgn, N C; J D
Parker, Monroe, SH C; W H Waugh,
Wilkesboro, N C;BA Brady, David
son College; Geo W Carr, R M S; W
M Porter, Steel Creek, NC;ER Ray,
J C Ross,!? E Kirkpatrick, county; W
H Murtishaw, N C; W A McLean,
Asheville, N C; J E Taylor, Lancaster,
SC; TL Linn, Newton, NC; EHSea-gl- e,

Lowesville, NC;WJ Gray, C C &
A R R; Simon Beam, Alabama; J T?

Jessy, Williamsport, Conn; P M Hen-esl- y,

L N Ennis, Wilmington, Del;
Chas S Ely, Shreveport,La.

A New Traction Engine.
Mr. R. P. Bryson, from Rutherford

county, has in course of erection at the
Mecklenburg Iron works a new trac-
tion engine, which he has recently in-

vented and patented. An Observer
representative on Monday had the
pleasure of viewing a fine litye model
of the new engine. In appearance it is
much like an ordinary locomotive. The
inventor names it the "Highland En-
gine," and claims for it several advan-
tages over any other engine designed
for similar work.

The weight of a six-hors- e engine is
only 2,200lbs. A "dead center" is avoid-
ed by the manner of its construction,
and the engine will start at any point
without trouble. It is unlike the pro
verbial lazy horse who would not carry
even his own corn, for it carries its own
water and fuel. A peculiar feature is
that it has only three wheels, two be
hind and a pilot wheel in front, which
runs in the middle of the road. It is
guided easily by a very simple lever ar
rangement, dispensing with chain-gea- r

ing for that purpose. The speed at
which Mr. Bryson says it can safely
run is five to nine miles per hour, and
he claims that it is especially adapted
to our country roads, for transporting
mail wagons, drawing heavy loads of
timber, &c., and for working ginning
and threshing machines, &c after con
veying them to the spot where the work
is required to be done. The specimen
engine now building is expected to be
completed in about two months, and if
the inventor's expectations with regard
to its capabilities are fulfilled, no doubt
the "Highland Engine" will be in great
demand. We wish the inventor all
success.

The North American Review.
Without time to give it more than a

cursory examination we must say we
are charmed with the May number of
the North American Review. Its in.
troductory article is "Party Schisms
and Future Problems," discussed from
an "independent standpoint, by carl
Schurz, now leading editor of the New
York Evening Post. Mr. Schurz has
"whooped up the boys" for many years
in the interest of machine-Republica- n'

politics, but as. he grows older he finds
out the weak spots in his own lines, as
well as those of his old political enemy

the Democratic party. He presents
many well-consider- ed observations
which cannot fail to interest in the
highest degree that large and growing
class of citizens who refuse to be in
fluenced by obsolete party cries. "Days
with Longfellow," by Samuel Ward,
contains personal reminiscences of the
beloved poet just deceased, extending
over a period of forty-fiv- e years. Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, in an article enti
tled "What does Revelation Reveal?"
seeks to prove that the objections
brought against the Bible by modern
unbelievers are based upon a miscon- -

ception of the true intent and scope f
the sacred volume. Lieutenant-Co- m

mander Gorringe writes of "The Navy,
with abundant knowledge of its needs,
and with a degree of frankness almost,
if not quite, unprecedented in the
naval service. W. H. Mai lock, the
well-know- n English essayist, in the first
of a series of "Conversations with a
Solitary," very ingeniously contrives to
put the advocates of democracy and
modern progress on the defensive.
Finally, uau Hamilton contributes a
paper, "The Spent Bullet," in which
science, the, pulpit and the law are with
exquisite wit taken to task for the part
they respectively played in the Guiteau- -

Garfield tragedy.

Hoggish.
To the --Sdlfor of the Obserrer.

Can von or any of your readers in
form me why the keeping of hogs is
prohibited within the radius of two
sauares from the public square, and
also wnat ine nre iimiu nave to uo wiin
the matter t v

Are Dersons nvine witnin the fire
limits peculiarly susceptible to the ma
laria contained in tne acmospnere
which has been contaminated by nog
pens and those outside proof against it,
or. if this is not the case, what is the
exDlanation of the ordinance on this
subject recently passea r

- Olfactory.
PcenuuwaXoMOf Hair

Mar be entirely prevented by the use of BUR-
NETT'S OOOOaHUB. No other- - compound pos-M-

th MKoliar Dreoertles which so exactly
nit tne various conojuuiw ui huvnumanaaw- - m

anftnath hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
the Irritated scalp. It affords the richest lustre, it
raeTenta the hair from railing off. it promotes Its
healthy, vigorous growth. It la not greasy nor
sucky. a leaves no oisagroeaoia oaor. u muu

Burnett's jaaTormg raracu are anowa to do uie
best, v"

amount in fwhicir there is an odd dent
or two cents, and'I am given a cent or
two more; or less than the check calls
for how can my-boo- ks be balanced V

That is one argument in favor of the
cent Here is another: Ordinary soap
can be sold at four cents a l bar, and a
profit of a hundred per cent will still
be made. : Suppose pennies were in gen
eral use and a washerwoman could save

cent On every bar of soap, it would
amount to several dollars in a year-eno- ugh

to buy a cord of wood or half a
ton of coal. The purchaser always has
to pay the odd cents when the pennies
are ndt in use, and it counts up. . A man
who don't care for a cent won't squab-
ble over a quarter very long at a time
ana tnus ne is not trinity.

"Do von sell things at - the v odd
prices? - --7:

-- xes, i sen things at eight cents or
wenty-- f our cents. In other words I

make the money fit the prices and not
the prices fit the money, otherwise I
would rob the man who patronized me.
Then there is the question of car fare
a man has to pay five cents no matter
where he goes. In Baltimore they sup-
port Druid Hill Park with pennies.
The cars to the park charge six cents.
The park gets the odd cent and it pays
the expenses of keeping it up. I think
in wouia oe a gooa iaea tor Atlanta to
try a scheme of that sort"

"Then you like the pennies?
"Yes. I would not quit them under

any circumstances.''

mmmn
HAVE JUST OPENED

A LARGE LINE

OF

sdim to. Suits.

CASSILIERE PANTS

-- AND FIN-E-

Worsted Frocks and Vests.

TIT III
OUR STOCK

WILL BE COMPLETE,

AND

WE WILL PRESENT

THE

LARGEST
AND

if fflfil I
ASSORTMENT

i 1R D L ID

-I-N THE

SOTTTH.

GREAT CARE HAS BEEN GIVEN

TO OUR PRODUCTIONS

THIS SEASON

Our fine Goods hare all been

MADE 1 toI ORDER

and m will display some verr

HANDSOME EFFECTS

IN THE LATEST? and HOST CORBECT STYLES.

E. D. Latta

CLOTHIERS.
t&8

will be given at the Char--
lotto Female Institute, Friday evening
April 21st for the benefit of the the In--1

Btitute musical librarv. under the"di--'
taction otDr. iu Bidez, musical' direc
tor, vliovers of music who attend may
expect a musical feast The following
programme has been selected : -

1. ; J MassenetOverture to Phedre,
for two pianos. Mrs. Atkinson and Dr.
Bidez.

2. A. Bidez. "A Boy's Love Song,"
quartet Misses N. Hannah and C Bad--
ham, Mrs. Atkinson, add Mrs. A. Bi-
dez.

3. F.L. Ritter.-Di- fgS for Two Vet
erans, (W. Whitman) recitation with pi--
and accompaniment Miss Lula Lid-del- l.

4. C. Goldmark. Wedding March
from the Rural Symphony. Miss L.
Phillips and Dr. A. Bidez.

6. J. Benedict Variations for So
prano on the Carnival of Venice Miss
L. Gregory.

6. R. Kleinmichel. "The Rose and
the Carnation," vocal duet Miss N.
Hannah and Mrs. Atkinson.

T. Spindler. Romance in B. Major
for the left hand alone. Miss S. Finlay- -
son.

8, SfcrelezkL Seline, vocal waltz.
Miss N. Hannah.

9. A, Bidez. Overture to "The Lost
City," for piano, organ, flute and viola.

Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Dewev. Mr. P.
Lasne and Dr. Bidez.

10. J. Massenet. J'ai fui la chambre
nuptiale, aria from Le Roi de Lahore.
Mrs. A. Bidez.

11. A. Terschak. The Siren, flute
olo. Mr. P. Lasne.

12. H. Berlivz Romance from the
Damnation of Faust Miss C. Badham

13. R. Goldbeck. Autumn Song, trio.
Miss N. Hannah, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs.

A Bidez.
14. Ph. Scharwenka. The Dance of

the Bride. Mrs. Dewey and Dr. A. Bi-
dez.

15. H. Klaus. Love's Pure Spirit,
solo, with accompaniment of piano, or
gan, flute and viola. Miss N. Hannah.

16. A. Bidez. The Dasied LaWn, im
promptu. Dr. A. Bidez.

Annual Report of the Experiment Sta
tion.
We have been favored with a copy of

the annual report of the North Caro
lina Experiment Station, for 1881 with
the request from Dr. Dabney that we
will aid the agricultural department in
bringing it before the people, as quite a
large edition has been printed, and it is
for free distribution among farmers.

In the preface Dr. Dabney says:
The subject which most interests

our people is that of fertilizing the soil.
This is appropriately, thereiore, the
theme of this report, as it was the chief
subject of our work the past year.
Since farm economy in fertilizing ma
terials is a matter of growing interest
to our farmers, the largest chapter is
taken up by the discussion of the ma-
terials within their reach, from which
home-mad- e manures can be produced,
and the proper method of combining
them.

One hundred and seventy-on-e samples
of commercial fertilizers have been
analysed for the commissioner of agri-
culture and farmers of the State, requir
ing altogether nve hundred and thir
teen separate determinations of phos-
phoric acid, not counting the nitrogen
or potash determinations or the numer-
ous duplicate analysis. ' All of these
analyses were made by the most thor-
ough, accurate, and therefore, most tedi-
ous methods. No rough, short-cu- t,

methods or uncertain volumetric deter-
minations are used in our laboratory.
No work is undertaken which cannot
be completed in the most thorough,
workmanlike manner. Phosphoric acid
is determined by fusing, precipitating
with molybdate and weighing as pyro
phosphate of magnesia. "Reverted"
phosphoric acid is separated from the
insoluble by the use ot ammonium
citrate solution of Sp. gr. 1.09 and neu-
tral. Twenty-three detailed analyses
of soils have been made and fifty analy
ses of agricultural chemicals and other
materials used in making manures on
the farm.

A careful examination of its pages
convinces us that it is the most valuable
book to the average farmer, that has
ever been given to the public, and no
man interested in the cultivation of the
soil can afford to be without it We
suppose it can be obtained gratuitously
by addressing the commissioner Hon.
M. McGehee, Raleigh, N. C.

The Cent vs. the "Nickel.
We give, for the benefit of the trades

men and public of Charlotte, a cutting
from the Atlanta Constitution on the
subject of the despised cent This ig
noring of the cent in retail dealing is
one serious hindrance to the cultiva-
tion of habits, of thrift and economy
among our people. It seems strange
that it should be necessary to point out
the evil effects of such a system
whether looked at from the standpoint
of the buyer or the seller, bat it is ne
cessary, and no less so here in Charlotte
than is the case elsewhere. The exis-
tence of this utter contempt for sums
below 5 cents has a most demoralizing
effect encouraging wasteful habits that
often lead to deplorable results among
the portion of our population whose in
comes are very limited, and who buy
from day .to day small quantities of
necessaries. Why, many peeple here,
who find it sufficiently hard to make
both ends meet, pay for a large propor
tion of the little things of daily use
fully one-thir-d more than they would
have to pay were it not for this despite
of the cent. Why cannot they learn
that 100 cents make quite as respectable
a sum as 4 --"quarters V Says the Con
stitution reporter:

"Pennies tafcenr was a conspicuous
sign in xront oi isurxe s second-nan- d

dook score on vrnuenaii street yester-
day. - .

"Y.es,i take pennies," was what the
proprietor saia to a constitution re
porter.

"Are many tenuerea r
"I take in from a hundred and fif tv to

two nunarea a aay."
"Does it pay yout"I pay my gas bill In that way."
"What maucea yon to commence

takinsr pennies r'--I was trained to that when i. was
ffrowinsr up "In business. I was always
taught that tf cent was money, and that
the way to conuuct Dimness was toiase
the smallest: as well as the largest coins.
I was surprised when I came South and
found such an utter dislike for pennies.
They are absolutely necessary in bust
ness. I was with a business house in
New York a few years ago that had a
business of two millions year --One
year the books lacked, four cents of bal-
ancing. That store was actually closed,
and stayed closed until that difference
was accounted for. Now, suppose I go

j Index to New. Advertisements.
w -

Oates Bros. Co --Dwelling for Kent.
Attention, pioneers.
D P. Hitehison Notice, K. of P.
8. M. Howell- - Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THAT HUSBAND OF MM.
Is three times the man he was before he began
using Wells' Health Benewer." - 81. Druggists.
Depot J. EL McAden, Charlotte, N. C

Mrs. Wlaslow's Booming Bjrnp.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re-
commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly for infants. But of
Mrs. WinsloWs Soothlnr Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; In our own . family it has proved a
blessing Indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with,
ooUc pains, quiet sleep, and Its parents unknown
rest at night - Most parents cad appreciate these
blessings. Here Is an article which works to per-
fection, and which Is harmless; for the sleep
which it affords the Infant Is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
And during the process of teething, Its value Is
Incalculable. We have frequently heard mothers
say they would not be without It from the birth of
the child till It had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold byafl
druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

yZzw dtrerttsjenxettts.

j

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economica
than the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold in
competition wlih the multitude of low test, short
weight, a um or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. ROYAL BAKING PO WDER CO. ,

ov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson. Sole A cent, Charlotte, N. C.

S2S CURE g
Disease la an effect, not a cause. Its origin Is

within; Its manifestations without. Hence, to cure
the disease the CAtrsa must be removed, and In
no other way cm a cure ever be effected. WAR-
NER'S SAFK KIDNEY and LIVER CURE is es
tabllshedon Just this principle. It realizes that

95 PER CENT.
of all diseases arise from deranged kidneys and
liver, and it strikes at once at the root of the diffi-

culty. The elements of which it is composed act
directly upon these great organs, both as a food
and &ESTOBKR, and, by placing them in a healthy
condition, drive-- disease and pain from the sys-

tem.
For the innumerable troubles caused by un-

healthy Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs; for
the distressing Disorders of Women ; for Malaria,
and for physical derangements generally, this
great remedy ha s no equal. Beware of impostors ,

imitations and concoctions said to be Just as good.
For Diabetes, ask for WARNER'S SAFE DIA-

BETES CURE. For sale by all dealer?.

II. II. WARNER & CO.,
RocUestcr, N. Y.

apr!5

laving Remove(

-- TO

CofDertollege and Trade Streets,

(L. W. PEBDUE'S OLD STAND,)

and adding' to our already large Stock

OF

CORN, FLOUR,
HAY, BRAN,

MEAL,
STOCK FEED.

A FULL LINE OF

hoice rally Groceries

AT BOTTOM PBICE&

We are ready and will be glad to serve our
o'.d friends and the public generally with Goods
in our line as LOW as the LOWEST, and respect-

fully solicit a share of your patronage.

A. J. Beall&Co.
p a .w tin i nnn himhels White Corn to

self ON TIME. Those In need will do well to call
and see us.

aprl4

PRESCRIPTIONS
TJBEPABED at all hours day or night, at reason- -

X ble prices, of the best materials and by com
petent pharmacists, at

WIL80N 4 BURWELL'S
apr Drug More, Trade street

PUREST WINES,
BANDIES and Whiskeys for Medical use, guar-

anteedB of the best quality and reasonable In
price.

aprv Druggists.

RECEIVED TO-DA- Y .
TTrVK Barrels Raw Linseed OA. 5 barrels Botted
J? Linseed Oil. 6.000 pounds Pure White Leaa,
BDRrreUMachU1e0aN4BDBWILLf ;

.apri)" ; Trade. Street

cocoas
pHOCOLATE, Nelswftdatlne. Mustard

.
ana

Dp $VblvB ;

& :B:

Jo

LINEN LAWNS

grogs and pie i me.

FRESH MINERAL WATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,

Just Received, at

Dr. J.H.Mciden's Drug Store

SABATOGA VICHY,

From Saratoga Springs. N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Yichy. Recommended

as an antacid: cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Kathorn Natural Mineral Water,

b commended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia.
f

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATSB,

0 CASES BOCK BBIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LTTHIA.jQ
And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARIS
AHD

Hnnyadi Janos Waters.

TI GREAT EUROPEAN KOVELTY I

JTUNYADI JANOS.

THE BEST NATUBAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHABTIC:
Doex. Awlne glass full before breakfast

The Lancet "Hunyndl Janos. Baron Lieblg af-
firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

TJte British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water." -

prof. Txrehow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

PrqT. Bamberger, Ylenna. "I nave prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Pro. Bcamoni, Wurazburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., r. B. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. AOcm, M. D. W. S. 8., Boyal Military Hos-

pital, NeOey. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried
richsliaiL"

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North Tryon St., - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DONT GO TO SABATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block fin reservoirs .

which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
asaln every week. - J. H. Mo A DIN,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

4 and competent druggists, day or night
jjuly28 .. i. .

F. C. MUNZLER
AGENT FOR

li&BerpuT SBilpfery Cdpiy i
, (Of RuTah3phla,Pa.,)

Celebimifip

BOmED BECT A bTEOALTY,
HiiTilTnHWrdafmllktofBCTrLID

ALB and PORTEB, which I offer to the public a
a reasonable, price. T Address , ; ; -

' Look Box 265, Cbailotte, M. a
mbr28

"Red Buck."
"Red Buck" is in Tennessee. He

writes the following to "Boss Strong":
"Seven cities contended for the birth

place of the immortal Greek poet
Homer when dead! The Latin poet
Horace threw down his armor and fled
with his defeated companions at the
battle of Phillippil"

Senator Bayard to Speak in Charlotte.
A telegram was received late yester-

day evening by the committee on invi
tation announcing the fact that Senator
Thomas P. Bayard, of Delaware, would
deliver the oration in Charlotte on the
occasion of the celebration of the 20th
of May. This fact of itself will lend
an additional interest to the occasion.

It is Said
That a dog killed on Church street,

day before yesterday, by Mr. Walter
Mullen, was certainly mad had hydro-
phobia.

That the new "Star" bicycle, which
Mr. Prather, on Trade street, was ex
hibiting to admiring crowds yesterday,
is the bicycle of the future.

That the bicyclists' will form quite
an interesting feature at the 20th of
May celebration.

St. Peters' Episcopal Church.
We are requested to announce that

evening prayer this evening will be at
half-pa- st five o'clock instead of six.

The rector desires to organize an
association or "guild" of young men for
parish work, and a meeting for that
purpose was to have been held this
evening. Circumstances, however,
compel a postponement for a few days.
Due notice will be given of the meeting
in these columns, and also personally to
those especially interested.

Another Ticket for the Salisbury
Voters.

FOR mayor:
Tbeo. F. Klutz.

FOR COMMISSIONERS :

North ward Dr. J. T. Griffith, D. R.
Julian.

South ward L. II. Clement, J. D.
Gaskill.

East ward Alex. Parker, P. A.
Frercks.

Westward L. S. Oveiman, T. J.
Meroney.

The above candidates make an excel- -

ent ticket, and if elected would give
Salisbury a live board, headed by a most
excellent and worthy man for Mayor.

Correspondent.

About a Mule.
An inhabitant of Clear Creek locali

ty had a mule ; but he happened to be
short of money, so. he raised a sum that
asted him a short time by giving a

mortgage on his lively quadruped. His
cash again gave out, however, and he
sold the mule to a neighbor. The firm
who held the mortgage, however, put
in their claim for the mule and two of
our vigilant constables went out and
seized the animal one day last week, to
the dismay of the unfortunate pur-

chaser, who straightway sought an in-

terview with the man who had sold
him the mule and "sold" him at the
same time. After a little sweet argu
ment the original proprietor was
brought to see that it would be wise for
him to fix matters up; so by some
means he raised cash enough to pay off
the mortgage and the mule is now at
rest, and all parties better satisfied.

Teachers for the Uaiversity Aormai
School.

We learn that the following teachen
have been employed in addition to those
already mentioned for the University
Normal Scheol. The full list of the
Faculty is being made tip as rapidly as
possible:

Miss Jane F. Long, to teach a model
primary school of boys and girls, from
Chapel HilL Miss L. is now teacnmg

.- r LI L 4. n 4-- 13nlAii.li LI nv
in Jreace xn8Ui.uwj, k

model school has always been one of
the valuable attractions at the Normal.

Capt. U. C. Sq Noble, to teach algebra.
Capt. Noble has for several years been
assistant in the Bingham School. He
was a born teacher, and is still far from
the meridian of his fame.

Ensrene L. Harris, to teach drawing
and penmanship. Prof. Harris spent
the winter at ! Cooper Institute, New
Tork cits . where his artistic talent-se- -

cured him much distinction.
Prof. N. Y. Galley, at present princi

pal of the Franklinton graded School,

will bring to the next jn ormai a larger
and brilliant experience together with
his accustomed energy and pedagogic

r 'ability.' -
. ProtEuzene IL Wilson has no supe

rior as a vocalist. He will be welcomed
igain by his pupils and admirers.

apr9

ltificellaueottB.
PROF. DE PIERRI,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

MOST Respectfully anncancea to the ladles,
and beads cf famllea of Charlotte,

that he wOl begin a class for the instruction of
Yoong Ladles, Misses and Masters en Thursday,

pri! 20th, from 430 to 6.00 o'clock p m. Prot
Ie Plerrl has over seren rears' expelence as a
teacher of Dancing and Deportment, md feels
confident In pledging to his patrons unpi ecedented
saasiacuon. .

The following an some ef the rrinclDu features
of the 8chool of Depottment, viz: An Kasy and
Graceful Carriage: to enter and Leave a Boom
Properly; How to Give and Receive an Introduc-
tion; the Perfect Courtesy and Bow. etc,, etc , so
absolutely essential to every one moving in refined
circles.

THE SCHOOL FOR DANCING

will embrace the following new and elegant Quad-
rilles: 'Lawn Tennis." "Saratoga Lancers" and

Minuett:" also the "Waltz." "Bedowa" "Waltz
Lancers," (commonly Tailed the Racquet.) "Fatin-lza."6t- c

All taught lit a manner approved In all
the principal cities of ine United States.

Parents are especially Invited to be present with
their children on the opening day, after which
time visitors, except patrons, will not be received.

Twenty Lessons will lonstltu'e a course. Tui-
tion Ten dollars per scholar for the course. Five
dollars for half a course; payable, one-ha- lf upon
subscribing: tne balance when tne term is nail
out

Prof. De Plem is prepared to gfre satisfactory
references If required. Class fur Ladles. Misses
and Masters will be convened for Instruction regu-
larly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at
4 80 to 8 o'clock p m.

CLASS FOB GENTLEMEN :

Tuesdays and Thursday evenlncs only, from 8
to 10 o'clock, commencing April 20th, at the Club
Booms of the Young Men's Pleasure Club.
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WE ABE1N0W OPENING OUR NEW

Spring and Summer Styles
OF

MILLINERY,
Including all the latest novelties

In the MILLINERY LINE.

HATS,
BONNETS,

FLOWEliS,
PLUMES,

RIBBONS, .

SILKS,
LACES, JkCj

In all the new styles, colors and qualities.
Also, all the new stoles and onall tlea of LACES.

embracing .White Goods, Neck Wear, Boslery
uiores. rarasois, sc., tne labucsx and MUST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY.

WILL OPEN
Our Pattern Hate and Bonnets

When we win be pleased to show the Ladles the
GRANDEST - DISPLAY OF FINE MILLINERY
iney nave ever seen in this city.

, Beepectfnlly, ;

Mk. P. Query.
SULT22 '


